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Science Club Presents IPSYCHE WILL INITIATE 
Dr. Weston of Harvard I NEW MEMBERS ON FRIDAY 

Wheaton Makes Initial 
Broadcast Over Radio 

N. E. STUDENTS ORGANIZE 'Bennett of Amherst 
CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT Speaks at Club Meeting 

Will Give Illustrated Lecture Poem And Essay To Be Read Humorous One-Act Play Written 
By M1,s. Ballou Is Given 

Science Club will have as speaker At Open Meeting 
Aims To Foster Anti-War 

Opinion; Raise Life To 
Spiritual Level 

Reveals Traits Of Italian Hill 
Tow,n 

at its first open meeting of the year, Wheaton College made its initial 
Dr. William H. Weston of Harvard Psyche Ronorory Society for the radio broadcast in a half-hour pro-
University. The subject of his talk juniors and seniors interested in E.1- gram over station WPRO in Provi-
will be "Experience at the Biological g lish literature will initiate its new dence, last Thursday evening at 7 : 15_ At the General Assembly of colleg<! 
Stations at Barro Galardo Island, in memoors on Friday, November second. The opening number on the program students held at the Northfield Hotel 
Piana.ma". He will illustrate the lee- At 7 p. m. an open meeting will he was the selection for violin Siciliano from October nineteenth to twenty-

Dr. Charles E. Bennett, professor 

of Latin at Amherst College, was the 
speaker at an open meeting of Class

ical Club held on the evening of Oc

tober seventeenth. President Barbara ture with slides. held in Mary Lyon 11. A new custom d n· d d b an 11g,:m on arrange y Francoeur- first, the Student Christian Movement 
The meeting will be held in Mary is being introduced this year of elect- Kreisler, and played by Miss Eliza- of .''e"' England c·~~e ;nto be1·ng. Af-

Lyo 11 t I k h 
·n · t d t f ·h ·' " = .. w Bestor introduced Dr. ~nnett as a 

n , a seven o'c oc in t e eve- 1 g an essayis an a poe rom ·0 e beth Wakefield with Mr. J .p nny at the 
ning. Dress is formal. All members group of initiates who will receive the piano. There followed a humorous ter a year of careful study and hard friend of Wheaton College, and of the 
of the college O<X!Tlmunity are invited di stinction of being- ma.1e honoI':iry one~act play wiitten by Mrs. Norman work on the part of various student Classical department in particular. 
to attend. m emoors. Debor.ah Smith has bee:1 B. Ballou. This pby, dealing with and advisory commissions that were The present students at Wheaton may 

chosen essayist and Thoreau Raymond woman's life in the 1850's, is one of · •-d t "d h II h" ·11 ·11 b th p h t d th .
11 

appom"" o cons1 er t e program, 1 reca 1s 1 ustrated lecture on "Si· 

There will be an English Litera
ture Reading by Dr. Park at the 
Homestead tomorrow night, Octo· 
ber twenty-eighth, at eight o'clock. 
Members of the college are cordial
ly invited to attend. 

w1 e e syc e poe an ey WI a series of six plays which will oo pre-
d f th 

· k t th" function, and budget of such an or- cily, Land of Romance. Dr. and Mis. 
rea some o eir wor · a is open- sented at the centennial celebratio 
ing meeting. After this the initiates next June. The cast of the play wa: i;anization, the Assembly at North- Bennett, who were over-night guests 
and old members will adjourn to H ebe as follows: Mr. Ralph P. Boas, Mr. field last \\'eekend vote.I to create the of the oollege, have also made personal 
parlor where the rest of the tradition- Norman B. Ballou, Mrs. Norman B ,\lovement which defin-E:s itself as fol- contacts with members of our faculty 
a l ceremony will take place. At this Ballou, Miss Frances Wilhrd, Mis~ lows: and staff in their various travels 
time Miss Shepard will speak on the Mary Frances Warner. Miss Wak 
history of the society. The two jun- field and Mr. J enny concluded the p e- "The Student Christi:in Movement abroad. 
iors and two seniors ranking hi~hest ro- in • 'ew England is a iellowship of On this occasion, the lecture was on 

gram with the playing of Caprice Es-
in their college courses among the new pagnol by Ketten-Loeffier. stutients, men .and women, who are Hill Towns of Italy, and was illustrat-The minister for Sunday, Octo

ber 28th, will be Dr. Charles R. 
Brown, Dean Emeritus of Yale Di
vinity School, New Haven, Connec
ticut. 

members will act as sponsors and as- challenged, either by the life and ed by slides made from the speak'-r's 
s ist in t he initiation. teachings of J esus or by the present own photography. The subject of Ital-

Psyche is Wheaton's oldest honor- CALENDAR need of social and economic improve- ian hill towns was unique. Few t rav-
Sunday, October 28 ment, to seek for themselves the elers expend the necessary exer tion to 

(Continued on page '1) 

SPEECH CONSCIOUSNESS 

'lhe report.er was comfortably curi-, 'lry it yourseli: 
e? up NI an eai:iy chair, mediwtivel; " Once there w~1s a yom~g· rat J1ame,l 
1111.Jbtwg a bar 01 lie11evu Fund candJ Arthur who oould never make up h ,s 
as she pcrus~d the conte,.ts 01 ·.h,• I mind. Whenever his f 1 iends asked 
latest Vanity Fair. 'l'he room was him if he would like to go out with 
i;llent save fo1· the ticking or' the tlwm, he would only ~1nb\\er, ' 1 doi1'l 
alarm clock: on the bureau. Then a : know." He wouldn't say yes, or no 
soft but unmistJkable hiss set the air either. Ile would always s hi rk mak
tingling. Th2 reporter became r,gi I. ing a choice. 
::iwwly and s tealthily she begi:m to "His ·Aunt Helen said to him, ·N.ow 
lower the ma1,'llzine from '..,efore her look he1e! No one is going to car 
lace. '!'hen sudde11ly she let it fall, for you if you carry on like this . You 
and uttering an exclamation o f have no more mind than a ulade of 
n1ing'lecl I elief and disgus t, sank bac:, grass.' 
against the soft cushions of the c.,air. "That night there was u big crash 
lt w,a.sn't a snake after all, only the In the foggy morning some men
roomm;ite, suddeHly inspired t o prac- with some boys •and girls-rode up 
lice her exercis~s for Spoken English and looked a t the barn. One of them 
1. 

This incident can doubtless Le 
matched by others of similar na ,ure, 
for Wheaton is definitely becomin;.: 
speech conscious, and whi: rever one 
goes on campus, one runs into groups 
en_ergetically chanting their mi-mi-mi
~1-mo-0-o's or pnojecting t11ei, voice: 
m deep boomelay-boomelay,boom ly a
booms. 
. Last year iamd the preceding year, 

little iattention was paid to Spoken 
Englis h at Wheaton. TheN were nu 
begiime1s' classes, and no work was 
done except in individual cases r..,hen 
a_ student aslced for help in that par
ticular field. With the arrivul h No
vember of Miss Osbourne, beaut/ 
specialist and authority on question~ 
of dress, manners, ano social proceJ
ure, interest in developing a pleasing 
speaking voice was anoused, for over 
and over in her lectures and in her 
conferences, Miss Osbourne empha
~ized the importance of a. good voice 
m making social contacts and in win
ining one's way in the business world. 

In the spring-, when a special re· 
cording machiine was brought to the 
college, over sixty students had re
cords made of their voices. These re
coros revealed individual mannerisms, 
often unknown to the s peaker, and 
constituted interesting and worthwhile 
tests. At Columbia, every freshman 
takes a similar test. The records are 
then studied by professors, ·who make 
a prognosis, and prescrioo treatment. 
In order to s tandardize speech, the 
students al! recite the s tory of "Ar
th~r, the Young Rat", which has no 
P0mt except that it contains almost 
every sound in the English language. 

moved a board and saw a young rat, 
quite dead, ha lf in and half out of 
his hole. Thus the shirker got his 
due.'' 

All Wheaton sophomores wer~ t est
<'d in sp()(:ch last J une, but in .J les,; 
formidable manner. These necding
speci:11 work were required to take 
Spoken English 1. lt is interesting to 
note that before the tests wcr~ given, 
twenly-five g-1rls had of their own ac
cord filed applications to take the 
oourse. Of these several were upper
classmen. 

The total number of girls 110w en
rolled in Spoken English 1 is sixty
four. They are dividecl up into small 
units, which meet once every three 
weeks for group work. B<'sides this, 
each girl has individu:i l con ference~, 
in which she is helped by the instruc
tor to overoome particular faul ts :1nd 
to develop the J1ltural possibilities of 
her voice. Emphasis is placed u pon 
the cultivation of a good voice for 
every day intercourse, rnther than for 
dramatic work. One's voice is a pri
mary factor in projecting one's per
sonality and in indicating one's ability, 
and the membnr s of the department 
feel th:it the possession of o good 
voice and a confidence in addressin" 
both individuals and groups has a 
wonderful commercial and gocial v.a 1-
ue which should not be ov4'rlooked by 
college g irls. 

Careful records are being kept, not 
only of students taking the course, 
but of all those who were examined 
last spring. Students may be excused 
from the course by the instruct or if 

(Continued on page 4) 

• 11 :00 A. M. Church Sen ice. Dr. sources of spiiitual power available visit the settlements of the barely ac-
Charles R. Brown, New Haven, in God and to manifest in all the re· cessible rural districts. Still fewer 
Conn. l•ationships of their lives rever,.nce for students have made entertaining oom-

• 7:00 P. 11.. Organ Recital. Mi-'S personality .::ind truth. The MovLment mentaries on these communities. 
Pimce. Chapel. welcomes to its fe,lowship all i;tu- Throughout the Apennine:i are small, 

~ 8 :00 P. M. Sunday cvenin,; dents who desire to coop,. rate with it, but rugged hills, whose tops, as shown 
reading. Dr. Park. President's and who are earnestly striving to iind by the slides, reveal the town life of 
house. the meaning of life, and who are de- many g-enerotiorn;. The problem for 

Monday, October 2!) termined to live in accordanc,' with the cbserver is what first drove set-
7:00 P. )t. Orrhegtra H<'h<'ars.:i'. their best insights." tiers to cluster on semi-ina.ccC>ssible 

M:11y Lyon 11. The need 1or this new Student hill crests. Old as Home itself, the e 
Tuesday, October 30 Christian Movemrnt, which will eve·,- small hill towns found safety for 

7 :00 P. 1t. Choir R he'.lrsal. tually b come a national affair, h;is their homes in a difficult approach. 
7 :00 P. M. Student Council been chiefly three-fold. In the firs. Political unification came late in 

Me,,ting. Hollyhock H ouse. pla~e, :he ~haracter of this critical I Italy. Meanwhile, the stur~r men:i-
Wednesday, October 31 period m history demands by neces- 1 bers of these g-r,oups quarried their 

'7:00 P. M. Science Club :Meet sity the existence of an organizuti,n I 0';n h_ill ~ide, roll~d up gigantic wall,, 
ing. Dr. William H. Wtston, that will be able to raise public oph- with mtric:ite passages as the only 
Jr., Head of the Department of ion against war, bring about ::i proper means of entrance, and built u p t eir 
Mycology, Harvard University. distribution of wealth, and supply in- 1 town life within the narrow confine;;,. 
Mary Lyon 11. dividuals with an adequate philoso, hy Only the lighted !"Cr\-en could expl:.:in 

· 7 :OU P. M. La Maison Rlanch of life. Secondly, the world has a the pleasant congestion. 
Coffee. definite nc,0 d of a youth movement The masonry, miraculous in its 

Thursday, November 1 based on education mvl persua,ion, hugeness, serves as historic records, 
6:30 P. 1\1. Senior Supper. Pres- and finally, what is most importJnt of f.or here in truth, sociologic !'-Crmons 

ident's House. '.ill, present-existing studt nt oroaniza- do lie in the stones, their carving arnl 
Friday, November 2 tions, in orcl" r to be effectiYe, have adjustment. Life has been continu-

*7:00 P. M. Psyche Meeti,i~. had need of some means b y which they ous in these small citadels for ~-en-
Po~m by Thoro:1u Raymo,1d could consolidate their resources and erations, which fact while it compli· 
and essay by Deborah Smith. cl::irify their aims in a way that would C.Jtes historic evidenc', ::ilso brings up 
Mary Lyon 11. bring about a gr •:iter unity of pur· th<' problem of why the Italians ne;er 

8:00 P. M. P syche Initintion. pose. cared to try the path of least resist-
Hebe P..irlor. However, it must be clearly under- ance-lik in the pleasant looking 

Satu1day, Novemb:-r 3 stood that this Movement will not in plains. Until recently malaria has 
Sophomore Hop. any way change the forms of e·dsting been o:iuse enough to make the inhab-
G :15 P. :\1. Banquet. Emerson church or c.ampus onganizations such itants gbd to climb up to their vii-
Dining Hall a s our local Y. W. C. A. Rather, it bges that "cling on to earth by tt e 

7 :30 P. M. Reception and Da'lC<'. is to be a focal point for a ll, a cen- grip of the eye-lashes." Force of 
Gymnasium. t11al, unifying ·:igent for .. r ani:a:io·'s habit, as well, has kept these people 

•Open to the public. and associations wh 'ch desire ;o le in their original settlements. They du 

·----------------
--------

On Sunday ,._\•enin.,, Nov.!mber 
fourth , Dr. Lynn Harold Hough, 
Dean of Drew Theological Semi 1-

ary, will speak in Mary Lyon 11. 
His subject is to be "These Time.,.' ' 
-------------------------

The following new titles have 
been added to the Lending Libr;iry 
in the Bookstore,- Death on the 
Outer Shoal by Anne Fuller an I 
Marcus Allen, and S hadow on the 
Wall by II. C. Bailey, both mystery 
stories that keep you guessing, 
also 11h.e Casino Mu, der Case by 
S. S. VanDine, another Philo VJnce 
story, and Laughing Thei.r Way by 
Martha Bruere and Mary Butler 
Beard, a clever and discerning 
book written more or Jegs in :in 
swer to the criticism of the male of 
th~ species who delight in saying 
that women who write have no 
sense of humor. 

affiliated with it. The only methoJ not forget that mountaineers are al
and means by which the Student ways free, and the pre~ent-day pe:>ple, 
Christhn MoYement in New Enn land photo1rraphed ne:ir the communit·1 
can be active or €\'CTI have practical \\~:tsh tubs, quarried from great blocks 
evidence of its existence is throu ~h of granitf.>, or by the he'.lvy archef, 
the activities and achievements of the show a contented pride and indepen
local groups, c:impus or cl urch, as dence in these self-supporting peopl". 
they function in themselves. Dr. Bennett mad 0 of his travelogu" 

The three delegates fr.om Wheaton lecture a many-sided subject. A 
to the conference last wrek ncl were classiciRt by foremost interest, he 
Sylvia Carpenter, wh o has been 'lp- showed a time sense that slight...'<! no 
pointed to the executive committee of bit of interesting history regardles~ 
the new movement for the coming of its datf.>. Tho u~h archaeology \\·as 
year, Juliette Bolte, and June Bab- u•1der di scussion, hand in hand v.,;t'h 
cock. the data was the social aspect of 

people then and now. Quirks of hu
mor in Dr. Bennett's eaRy style of 
address kept this thoroughly valuable 
object lesoon always in the class cf 
after-dinner entertainment. 

A gift of $5,000 for scholarships 
has been received from the estate 
of Beatrice Parker Hemingway of 
the Class of 1910. This is to oo 
known as the Beatrice P:nker Hem- I 
ingway Scholarship Fund. The in
come from this sum will be used 
in h elping :a. Connecticut student in 
her rollege education. 

On Wednesday, October 31st, Dr. 
Park will attend a meeting of the 
Colleire Entnance Examination 
Board, in New York City. 
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A CENTENNIAL 

To one who takes a great and panoramic Yicw of life a single century 
seems but of slight importance, as the passage of a day. Any one wishing 
to commune with th,• past may Jind reminiscences of two centuries ago in the 
Norton cemetery. The timc-tilt0<l stones preserve the m, mory of pc1sons 
who died in the late eighteenth ccntury-m1othcr world. She of the present 
lkiy, reflecting on the history that has passed between the daks carved on 
the oldest tombstones and nineteen thirty-four will r<.'alize wh1t inestimable 
change:; the period contains. 

Within the space of a century Wheaton has grown to her prcs<>nt status. 
Her graduates will not fear to challenge such stupidities of the present order 
a:; exist with the force of their personalitic;;, and to cxpLore with their intel
lects. The germinating seeds of genuine piety that were sowed when Whe:iton 
was instituted as a seminary where the young woman of that day might cul
ti\".lte her intelligence to the full have produced a healthy and high ideal of 
attainment that her successor will not hesitate to moasure up to. 

The pageant which this coming June celebrates Wheaton's Hundredth 
Birthday is to give some conception of woman's intelh•ctual progress; to show 
the steps by which she carved the way to emancipation. The struggle has its 
humorous aspects. We cannot say even today th.at she has thrown off the 
shackle:; imposed by conventions of other times. The conventions, many of 
them, exist today, in modified forms. But the struggle for intcllectu:11 
clarity is now more than ever common to both men and women who compose 
the citizenry of a chaotic world. 

GEOFFREY OF MONMOUTH AND THE PRESENT AGE 

"Albeit that never have I gathered gay flowers of speech in other men's 
ittle gar<lcns, and am content with mine own rustic manner of speech and 

mine own writing-reeds." Geoffrey of )lonmouth has in the very first chapter 
of his book thus heralded the error for which he has ever since been con
demned. Seldom has there been an author who has more openly twisted and 
turned his material in order to make it fit his own purposes. It was charoc
tcristic of m;:dieval writers to pre~cnt mythology and legend as fact to justify 
the most impossible stories by crediting them to fictitious authors. But 
Geoffrey was the ace of such fabricators. With untrcmbling hand he wrote: 

He with his si~ide sword slew no less than six hundred men." 
Strangely enough, even thoul!;'h Geoffrey claimed to be writing history, 

we cannot seri.ously condemn his dbhon~sty. Rather do we regarcl him as a 
child who has let his im:11,,•-ination carry him so far that he now believes his 
own story. It is significant however that his "Histories of the Kings of 
Britain" is no longer important in the realm for which he intended it, but has 
slipped over into the field of English Literature. ~o lon~cr do we read his 
book to learn how the kings of England were dcsccn,led from Aeneas-but 
rather to find there the t·1les of Sabrina, Fcrrcx and Porrex, Lear, and ,\rthur 
the King. To-day his work stands out in relief chiefly because it is one of 
the few documents which has come t!own to us from that period. We are 
faced by a dearth of material, rnd fiml ourselves forced to take what we can. 

To-<lay, with life of writing-recd,; and parchment books far behind us, 
the need for intellectual honesty face,:; us with glaring realism. Plagiarism, 
whether conscious or not, is viciously condemned. Literary detectives arc 
only too eag-er to track down the thief of ideas. Even with the moral issue 
left aside, the dem.:inds for originality and sincerity of scholarship arc still 
in the foreground. Here again the matter of selection is a determining factor. 
Only those authors who cling to their "own rustic manner of speech"-wh'.> 
dare to present their own material for its intrinsic worth-will be able to 
survive the struggle for literary existence. 

.------:j 
FREE SPEECH 

The editors-ar-e-not responsible I 
for opinions expressed in this col
umn. Contributions must be 
signed with the full name of the 
author. Initials or class numerals 
will be used if the author so de
sires. Material must be placed in 
Box 413 1\1. 0. not later than noon 
on Tuesdays. 

il)ear Editor: 
It is with more or less sadness that 

I have rea() your contributors' letters 
protesting against compulsory church 
on Sunday morning. It would be no 
argument to cite the days when an 
evening vesper service was required 
as well as the morning service; but 
though many students objected to that 
evening service while they wer.' in 
college, there isn't a single one among 
the older alumnae who doesn't say 
now on hearing that vcspets is no 
more, "Oh, what a shame! Vespers is 
one of the loveliest thing'S I remem
ber ,at college." We human beings 
seem to be composed, all of us, of 
three distinct elements,-thc intellec
tual, the physical and the spiritual. 
The most unreligious among us is 
compelled to admit that there is some
thing in us neither physical nor in
tellectual. Is it not unreasonable as 
well as short-sighted to protest I >ud
ly against bPing asked to spend on" 
hour a week cncoumging that vital 
third element of our n·1turcs? It 
seems to me that the Sunday rcg11la
tion, rather than being a manif, sta
tion of our New En~land anc1·stry or 
a disciplinary measure on the part of 
the authorities, is instead n proof of 
the broad-mindedness ·incl far-sight
edness of our college which r!'cogniz(•s 
that to give us life and give it more• 
abundantly means a recognition of tl1c 
whole w,oman,-not a concentration on 
only two sides of a thrce-sidr1) p 0 1-
sonality. 

Louise S. G. Pc•rry 
----)·----

Dear Editor: 
I compliment the choir for its re

cent :1chicvcments. 
Signed, 

Edith .M. Lincoln 
----0----

Dear Editor: 
It may seem to you that one of such 

a littlen'-'SS as I am would have diJri
culty in getting around. Well I do
my main trouble is doors, but every 
once in a while I find one opened just 
a crack, and that is room enoug-h for 
me. 

That's how I got into the Cole 
Room. Bessie, who is my devoted 
follower ,and is lJUitc dumb, wanted to 
kn.ow why it w·1s called a hole. Some
times I wonder why I let my:..elf asso
ciate with such illiteracy. I climb,d 
up to about the fifth shelf Jnd sur
veyed. Only one pcr:;on was ther<', 
an English major I thought by the 
down-trodden look in her eyes. Very 
depressing. 

It was then that I missed Hessi<'. 
I began to search wildly. (l don't 
know really why I bother to take care 
of her.) I finally found her, sitting 
on Spenser, sound aslePp. Sonw 
people just don't apprechte anything. 
I woke her up and we went out. Lift: 
is very funny. 

Then Bessie, small spot of in;:;ect1-
bility, wanted to go to the sciem·c 
labs., but of c-0ursc sh is as I have 
said very dumb. I per::;onally am wary 

Sample Bibliography 
and Footnotes 

For the benefit of freshmen and 
transfer 'students, and as a remind
er to others, we are reprinting the 
sample bibliography and footnotes 
which have the generial approval of 
the heads of departm.onts. Certain 
exceptions such as systems of cap
italization in foreign titles will be 
indicated in the courses in which 
they occur. 

~ample Bibliographical Items 
There are certain alternative forms 

not included in these samples. Mag,a
zin,. articles for instance may be 
alphabetized under the titles of the 
magazines if the interest centers in 
th.Pm rother than in the authors. The 
arrangement of the series of items is 
not indicated. They may he alpha
betized in a. single list or may be 
separated into primary and secondary 
sources or other catagories suggested 
by thp work in the paper. 

Single Book 
Boas, Ralph Philip. The Study and 

Appreciation of Literatu.rc. New 
York, 1931. 

Article in a Magazine 
Bradner, Leicester. "The Growth of 

Wuthering Heights in Publications of 
the Modern Language Association. 
Menasha, Wisconsin, M1arch, 1933. 
Vol. XLVIII, 1.0. 1, pp. 129-146. 

Article in a Newspaper 
l lampd 0 n, W Jltcr. "The Road Again 

Calls the Drama" in 'I'he New York 
Times .'.\1,i~a:.d.ne. New York, October 

li>, rn:i:t Vol. LXVI, see. 6, pp. 10-11. 
or 

The New York 'I'imes. New York, 
October 14, l!l33. Vol. LXVI, sec. G, 
pp. 10-11. 

Poem in an Anthology 
Hnowning, Hobert. "My Last Duchess" 
in 'l'lw Bool, of Living Ven;e, pp. 
1::!3--121. Louil, Untcrmcyer, editor. 
~cw York, 11132. 

Complete Works 
Brnwning, Robert. The Poetic and 
Dramatic Works. Riverside edition. 
!i vols. Cambridge, M:1ssachusetts, 
18!)1. 

Standard Text 
'l'hl• Camhr,dgc History of E.l\glish Lit

cratun·. A. W. Wiard and A. R. Wal
ler, editors. Vol. XIII. The Nine
t(•cntfi Century. Vol. II, ch. Ill, 
"R,obert Browning and Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning", by Sir Henry Jones, 
pp. 51-91. New York, 1917. 

Stan~lard Reference 
Enc) clopaedia Britannica. 14th edi
tion. Vol. :XVIII, "Poetry", pp. 106-
111. Article by Robert Browning. 
Single Volume-Collected Works 

Flecker, James J:,~lroy. The Co1lected 
Poe.ms. J. C. Squire, editor. Lon
don, 192!). 

Transl1tion 
Of thl• Tumbler of Our Lady and 
Other .'.\1iracles. Alice Kemp-Welch, 
translator. London, 1908. 

or 
Rostand, Edmond. Cyrano de Berger
ac. Helen B. Dole, translator. Bos-
ton, 180!1. 

Essay in a Collection of Essays 
Sanbyana, G<>orge. "The Elements 

of Poetry" in Modcrm Essays. Chris
topher Morley, editor. pp. 241-245. 
Xcw York, 1921. 

lllustralion in a Collection 
of the scientists. Says I, '':\ly little l 1niven,ity Prints. Series A. "Greek 
insignificant friend, would you like ti• and Roman Sculpture". Boston, 1931. 
end your blissful life by lying in state .. lllustration in a Book 
in t1. bottle of formaldehyde?'' Says l\hther, Frank Jewett, Jr. A History 
shP, "I don't know wh:1t that is but it of Italian Painting. Fig. 79, p. 120. 
sounds nice." My life grows more and 
more complicated. 

I had to stop in Mary Lyon 11 and 
sec a friend of mine, wh'> is only an 
ordinary wood bug, about a business 
deal. He wants to sell out his rights 

Thfi recent open meeting of the 
Clas,;ical Club was the occasion for 
th(• acceptance of four new mcm
bNs. They are: Ruth Adams '35, 
Jane Sullivan '35, June Babcock 
'36, Mary Freeman '36. for sitting on the lantern during art 

lectures. It seems that things arc 
going much too rapidly, and he is de- -
veloping spots before his eyes. Vrry 
sad cas.,, very sad. I don't really 
think he understood the stufT though
it takes a person with an intellig1•nce 
such as mine. 

(Continued on page ,I) 

BOOK WEEK 
October 29-November 3 

AT THE BOOKSTORE 

l_F_RO_M _V ARI_O_US_AN_G_LES_ 
There is the sad case of the fresh· 

man who tho~ht that the bell fo 
last week's house meeting was th 
signal for fire drill, and rushed out 
having duly closed window and tran 
som, etc. and etc. brandishing a 
towel. We know of a freshman :it 

Mount Holyoke who mistook the fir 
a1a.rm for the light switch and 
brought swarms of terrified colleague 
to the corridor in vari.ous stages u 
deshabille. N .B. Sh.e turned out t, 
be a Phi Bcte. Glory awaits tho, 
who pull such boners. 

• • • 
Which means there's plenty of hop 

for these members of 1!)38 who ap 
proached a reverend senior with th 
timorous question, "Do we dress for 
mally for the Hygiene lecture'!" 

• • • 
Princeton has instituted a cour• 

for those who wreck the infinitive. W 
have long had a little game her 
which catches the splitters of infini 
tives. You can find any number of 
them, and some can be depended on 
"to unfailingly" split. A student 
counts as one, faculty, five, member> 
of the English department seven, :ll11l 
Dr. Park, ten. (We already ha,·e 
thirty up on Dr. P.:irk. ) A !Prize oi 
some sort should be instituted for thr 
one who has the highest score by th· 
end of the year. We don't know wli:i' 
it might be. A trip to Princeton, per· 
haps, to listen in on one of the Ice· 
lures for the illiterate infinitivcr· 
splitters. 

• • • 
The New York Times fcaturps ti 

college appetite in thr headline "l I:ir· 
vard Palates Provide Prob! m". Spin 
•ach is a registered favotite with th• 
fair sons, ond boiled dinners decideclll' 
are not. They have griddl" c:1kes f!>r 
breakfast, "buttered new cabbnA"('. 
(whatever Urnt means) for luncl1, an.I 
soup and salad included in the cv 
ning meal. Well, we have Gc·w,·~ 
coffee, but thos(' griddle oak(•s do 
sound tempting .. 

--
New York, 1!)23. 

Sample 1~ootnotes 
Footnotes arc to be indicated 1oy 11un1· 
hers in the text referring to coric,
ponding numbers at the foot of the 
page. Numbeting should not be con
tinuous throug·hout the paper I,ul 
should be begun afresh on each pa~~ 
on which the footnotes occur. 

Single Book 
R. P. Boas, The Study and A1>prcci11· 

tion of Literature, PJ>. 236-23!). 
!Article in a Mag,azinc 

L. Bradner, "Th_• Growth of Wuthcr· 
ing Heights'' in PMLA, vol. XLVJ!l, 
no. 1, p. 138. 

Article in a Newspaper 
W. Hampden, "The Road Again C:1Jls 
the Drama" in 'J'hc New Yo,,k 'l'irnt·~ 
M:,g-azine, October 15, 1!133, pp. 10-11· 

or 
'J'he New York 'J'imcs, October H, 

1933, pp. 10-11. 
Poem in an Anthology 

R. Browning, "My Last Duchess" ill 
The Book of Living Verse, p . '123. 

Poem in Complete Works 
R. Browning, "Sordello" in The Poetic 

and Dramatic Worki., vol. 1, p . 217-
Sti:1ndard Text 

The Cambridge History of English 
Literature, vol. XIII, p. 67. 

Standard Reference 
10:ncydopaeclia Brittanica, vol. XVIII, 
p . 110. 

(Continued on pnge '1) 

Sunday, October 28, 
Prelude, C:inzona 
Anthem, Regina. Coeli 
Offertory, Sicilienn<' 
Postlude, Fugue in J,; flat 

(last part) 

FOR 

l!l3 I 
Bach 
Ccrvi 
Bael1 
Hach 

CLEANING SERVICE ·· 
Of All l{inds s,ee 

ANN STRA YER-Evorl'tt, Age11 

NORTON CLEANSERS 



Those cheering the Harvard and 
Dartmouth boys this afternoon include 
Martha Worcester, Ruth Bell, Phy! 
Mulligan, Mew Wheeler, Georgia H~1rt, 
Dody Underwood, Dottie Lott, Bobby 
Hatch, !Althea Beland, Nina Macy, 
Livy Livingston, Gen Teachout, Nan 
Goullaud, Ruth Lewis, Joey S.1rgent, 
Celeste Gottesman, Elizabeth Peck, 
Jerry SeW>all, and Dickie Burdick. 

Betty Britton and Skipper Fisher 
went to the Harvard-Dartmouth dance 
at the Statler last night. Gen Teach
out went to the Lowell House cbnce 
at Harvard. 

Connie Low and Dot Howes are go
ing to the Yale-Army g,ame this af
ternoon. Trudy Dwis is going to the 
Rr,own-Syracuse game in Providence. 

·-
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Mary Hill is attending New Hamp- I I I 
~~;1::oi:s:~a~'.e;_ t~~s ;:;~:;:;t!:~ty MUSIC NOTES 111,__ _ T_H_E_B_O_OK_ST_O_RE _ _,l l ___ A_T_HL_E_TI_C_S ----J 

June W~bst.er i~ going t~ a De Mo- Miss Pierce is to give a series of Besides featuring· a new and varied The capt::iins of the class teams in 
lay dance m Providence this weekend. ·m 1 · 1 . h Ch 1 asEortment of trade books which m- both hockey and isoccer h:we been • . i orma rec1ta s m t e ape on 

h.ay Nelson and Barbar.a Whitmore . elude some first editions some English elected: T.ompkins, Thompson, Ver-
. · · t B th R • h alternate Sunday evenings at seven ' are visiting a e ana ees om I , . . . I editions, some good second-hand books, berg, and Fleisher have been chosen 

this weekend. Peg King and Dot He?- 0 clock. The first iecital will be _given and no titles over $1.50 in price, the in hockey and Searle,;, Robertson, Mc
ner have gone to New York. M1g tomorrow, October twenty-eighth. Bookstore is hoping to clean up it;; Evoy, _:>,;ew and Raynes (joint cap
Wi7gins is visiting . Olive Wagner. Each program will last approximately I remaining stock of textbooks. Pub- tains) in soccer. The inter-class 
Julie _Bolte ~nd Sylvia Carpenter ..ire one half-hour iand will includ" pure lishers allow a small perc nt of text- games have already started and -,ach 
spending this weekend at Camp Ar- . l'h" . 1 hooks to be returned up to the second class will continue to pl:l\." one game 

1 b Vt organ music. 1s is a rea oppor-
den, Br:att e oro, · . . . I week in November, and we should like a week until the end of the season 

Doris Clark, Marg Manches~r, Ruth tumty fo: those.who are genuinely m- to dispose of as many as we can be- which comes about the second week 
Carrick, and Janet Hoffman witnessed terested m music to hear represent.a- fore going into the "returning'' prop- in November. 
the Yale-Brown massacre last week- tive organ compositions, 0nd to be- osition. Here is a complete list of Wheaton girls ha\·e been wonder
end. come better acquainted with the or- all textbooks now in the Bookstore. ing when .:incl where varsity horkev 

Bobby Hatch, Mary Hill, Livy Liv- gan and its literature. Would you look it over and see if games will be played. The s~he lule i
0

s 
ingston iand Olive Wagner went to the thae is :anv book which you would as follows: 

C The program of the first recital 0 

Harvard-Holy ross game. want now or later. If you will let us :Monday, November 5 at three-thirty 
h H II follows : Bobby Howard and Rut owe . know that y,ou will w.:mt to buy it Jackson-at home 

went to houseparties at Wesleyan and Toccata and Fugue in D mmor when you have the money, we will Friday, November 9 at three-thirty 
saw Minette Moore '34 there. J. S. Bach I gladly hold it for you. RadclifT--,at Radcliff 

Sally Armold and Madeline Hu,ter Chorale-Preludes J. S. Bach Ileffner's Brief German Grammar Thursday, Novem1ier 15 at throe-thirty 
visited Betty Rodgers; Jianet Thomp- 0 Mensch, bewein dein' Sunde gr,oss I $1.GO; J<astner's Emil l'nd Die n/ Pembroke-at home 
son and Miriam Doble visited in Hart- Ich ruf' zu dir, Herr Jesu Chtist I t ekthe 80c· Duncan's Astronomy, Tomorr.ow, Sunday, we have the 
ford; Marjory Atkins broke .'.111 pre- Ers~nden i~t der heilige Christ $3.75; 'Haye,s' Political & Cultural privilege of being- able to s~ the :New 
cedents and left for Amherst on Canon m B minor Schumann History of )1odern Europe, $3.50, Map Jersey hockey te1m play airainst the 
'11huri-day for the weekend. Prelude on Rhosymedre (Welsh Supplement, 10c; Fairchild, Furness Providence team here on our own field. 

Dot Dempsey tells us that the most hymn tune) Vaughan Williams & Buck, Description of the New Deal, The game will be played at twelve 

(Continued on page 4) 

Toccata, from the Fifth Symphony 
Widor (Continuoo on page 4) (Continued on page 4) 

CHARLES STEPHENS, JR, '35 -pre-medical. 
He says: "I've fo llowed the recent scientific in
vestigations which confirm Camel's 'energizing 
effect.' Dut I already knew from my own per· 
sonal experience that Camels l ift up my energy 
and enable me to tackle the next assignment with 
renewed vigor. It has been definitely established, 
too, that Camels are a milder cigarette." 

Throw off that tired feeling this quick and enjoyable way! 
Pull out a Camel - light up - enjoy its rich, pleasing taste. 
Before many minutes have passed you feel a harmless and de
lightful renewal of your energy. Join those who are finding a 
new pleasure in smoking as they "get a lift with a Camel ! " 
Smoke steadily? Of course! Camels are made from finer, MORE 
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS, and do not get on the nerves! 

TUNE INI CAMEL CARAVAN with Glen Gray's Casa Loma 
O rchestra, Walter O'Keefe, Annette Hanshaw, and other 

Headliners - over \VABC-Columbia Network. 

TUESDAY .. 10 p.m. E.S.T. , TJIURSDA Y .. 9 p.m. F..S.T. 
9 p.m. C.S.T.-8 p.m. M.S.T. 8 p.m. C.S.T.-9 :30 p.m. M.S.T. 

7 p.m. P.S.T. 8 :30 p.m. P.S.T. 

GIRL EXPLORER. Mrs. W illiam 
LaVarre says : "Any time I'm tired 
I just stop and smoke a Camel. It 
wakes up my energy in no time. 
And here's an important point. 
Smoking Camels steadily, I find, 
docs not affect one's nerves." 

HOCKEY PLAYER. Bill Cook, 
Captain of the famous New York 
Rangers, says: "The way I guard my 
nerves and yet smoke all I want is 
to smoke only Camels. They have a 
taste that sure hits the spot. I smoke 
a lot and I find that Camels never 
get on my nerves or ti.re my taste." 

c.,p,rlcht. 1n1. 
IL J, Ill rnol,Js Tobacco 
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average of 85, or nine or more hours l Illustration in a Collection j 
with an aver.age of 80. English Com- J University Prints, A22. I 

\ 1.,ontinuect from page 1) I position 1, courses in Spoken English, 1 Illustration in a Book 
English literature 1, and English lit-[ F. J. Mather, Jr., A History of Italian I 

their work conforms to tne stJndard erature l~a are not included in the i Painting, fig. ?9. . 50c_; same authors, _Elementary E~on-

(Continued from page 3) 

SPEECH CONSCIOUSNESS BOOK STORE NOTES ian, each $1.30; Zinno's Piccolo Vo· 
cabolario, 35c and Pittaro & Green'i 

P,rogressive Spa.nish, $1.75. 

---0----
ATHLETICS of the department, but ther are sub- number ot hours. The general aver-1 Footnotes For Possible Pages om1cs, 2 vols., $5.2.J; Drake's lm1ta-

ject to recall if that standard is not age in all cours s, taken as a whole, 1st Page tion To Philoso11hy, !$2.50; Hiller's j . 
'm.a.intained. The Spoken EnglL..h <le- must be at least 70. 11. G. Santayana, ''The Elements of Principles of Socioloig,y, $3.50; Guer- (Continued from page 3) 
partment hopes eventually, with the The officers thi year are Elizabeth Poetry" in Modern Essays, p. 213. ard's Life and Death of an Ideal, !$1.50; I - -
hdp of all other department::; in the :'.focker, president, and Eugenie Gou!-, 2. R. P. Boas, T.he Study and Appre- Keezer, Cutler & Garfield's P.roblem o'clock and we hope that a large nu~· 
college, to keep track oi the speech laud, vice pre;;ident. The offke of J ciaticm of Literatu.re, p. 236. Economics, $3.; Holman & Robbins, her of girls will come out to see 11, 
habits of every Wheaton student. Secretary-treasurer will be filled by a. 3. Ibid., p. 233. Textbook of General Botany, $1.; because it should be very interesting 

Should :\1iss Osbourne ever r 1c\·is:t junior member w be elected. The 1

1

4. G. Santayana, op. cit., p. 211. Griffin's Introduction to Mathematical No ,admission will be charged. 
Wheaton, we feel sure her criticism other members this year are Mary 2nd Page ,\ nalysis, $2.75, Answer Book, 25c; 'fh f h t . t nt is 

· · · e res man enrus ourname of our voices would be less shal'Jl th:m Wilson, Bethana Rees, I'-athleen Ne!- 1 1. R. Browning, "l\'.ly l;ast Duchess' Kcal 's Complete Poetical Works, !$1.50 ; . . . d r 
it w:as last year, at least if all th son, Virginia ~lorsack, Helen Mason, in The Book of Living Verse, p. HiMebmnd's Principles of Chem ibtry, neanng its completion and Schroe : · 
practicing one hears going on is in-1 and honor.:iry members-Mrs. J. Edg1r 423. $2.25; Chaucer's Complete Works, Heath and Felsenthal have reached t' 
diaative of accomplishment. Park and Dorothy Thum. Mr. Ralph 2. Ibid., p. 424. Cambridge Editi.on, $3.; Poetr y of the quarter-finals. 
So practice your lu-lu-lu'~, my dears, P. Boas is faculty advisor. 3. G. Santayana, "The Elements of English Renaissance, $5. ; College Om- ----u•----
And chant your mi-mi-mi's. -0-- Poetry" in Moder~, Essays, pp. nibus, $2.75; Smith's Latin 8elections, FREE SPEECH 
Though it wears you out, SAMPLE BIBLIOGRAPHY 211-245, passim. $1.Hl; Cicero's De Senectute & De 
With joy you'll shout, AND .FOOTNOTES 4. R. P. Boas, T he Study and Appre- Amicitia, $1.10; Gardner, Art Through (Continuecl from page 2) 
When you've lcarnod to convers.c with cia tion of Literature, p. 235. The Ages, $3.; Wilenski' s French 

ease. (Continued from p1ge 2) 5. R. Browning, op cit ., p. 421. Pn;.nti ng, $7. ; Woodworth's Psychology When I came outside, there I fin: 
---0 O $2.50; Terman's Measurement of In- Bessie making eyes at that young, 

dissipatecl grasshopper of whom I de 
PSYCHE WILL INITIATI<~ Poem in Single Volume- OVER THE TEACUPS telligence, $2.; Norsworthy & Whit-
NEW MEMBERS 0~ FRIDAY Collected Works ley's Psycholog,y of Childhood, $1.80; 

J. E. Flecker, "The Sentimentalist" in (Continued from page 3) Creighton & Smart's Introductory Lo- not approve. Bessie has an amoroU' 
(Continued from page 1) 

ary society and was starkcl by Lucy 
Larcom in 18Sl. It has kC'pt up th<.: 
tradition of ":Jclmitting- only those who 
"Ure ibest qualified in English litera
ture, although this doC's not nC'ccs,ar
ily apply merely to English major;:,. 
The requirements are either six hours 
in the English department with ::n 

• 

The Collected Poems, p. 133. gic, ~2.; Galland & Cros, 19th Century nature. 
Translation popular place last weekend was the French P rose and 19th Century Frenclh We're invited to a party tonight 

Of the Tumbler of Our Lady and 0 th- information office around one o'clock Verse, $2.50 and $1.60 ; Borgerhoff's I that is being held in a comfortable 
er )liracles, p. 16. Sunday morning. Those of us who 19th Cent ury French Plays, $5.; Fra- waste-basket. I don't like these gath· 

or live at that end of campus are in- sier & Squair F rench Grammar, $1.80; <'rings where there are mostly Bessie'; 
E. Rostand, Cyrano de Bergerac, p. cl ined to agree with her. We're sure Pargment's Exercises in F rench Gram- low friends, but she enjoys them. I 
,10. half of the college was there, the ma- mar and Composition, $1.20; Schinz fur that t he day of the intelligent~i3 

Es;;ay in a Collection of EssrJys jority of them returning from those & King's 17th Century Fre nch Read- is passing. 
G. Santayana, "The Elements of select night spots, Bill's Diner and ings, $1.60; Covello & Giacobbe's 
Poetry" in ,1odarn Essays, p. 243. The Golden Pheasant (Advt.) . Fin,t Book and First Reader in Ital-

Good Taste/ 

Luckies are round, Luckies are 
firm, Luckies are fully packed 
with only the clean center leaves 
-these are the mildest leaves
they cost more-they taste better. 

"It's toasted" 
./ Your throat protection-otainst irritation 

- otoinst cout h 

Yours, 
Bertie, the Bu!( 

• 


